EquiChek™-SAA can be conveniently run while you perform a follow up exam. No sample processing is needed. With just a pin prick of blood you can detect and monitor acute inflammatory conditions in less than 10 minutes.

**EquiChek™-SAA + Physical Exam**

- **4 lines means no inflammation (Recovery)**: Recovery from earlier illness
- **3 Lines means mild inflammation**: Recovering from earlier illness
- **2 Lines means moderate inflammation**: Recovery started monitor for 3 - 7 days
- **1 Line means severe inflammation, possible infection**: Ongoing active inflammatory condition

- **1 Line means severe inflammation, possible infection**: Ongoing active inflammatory condition
- **2 Lines means moderate inflammation**: Recovery started monitor for 3 - 7 days
- **3 Lines means mild inflammation**: Recovering from earlier illness
- **4 lines means no inflammation (Recovery)**: Recovery from earlier illness

*A definitive clinical diagnosis should only be made after all clinical and laboratory findings have been considered. Information is provided for user understanding and does not constitute veterinary advice.*